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Planting? Check! Animals? Check! Energy? Check! You guessed it! My dream career is to
become a farmer! I love planting, animals, and I have a ton of energy! I also love roaming the
outdoors. So, naturally, this is the perfect job choice for me.
Well, early in the morning, at the crack of dawn I have to get up. I have to dig the soil, plant a
tiny seed in each hole, and water the plants each day. Urrrgh! I smile and I grunt as I pull up each
and every weed that could take the plant’s life and food and space away. When harvest time
comes, I bend down and pull each juicy fruit, crunchy vegetable, and beautiful flower from the
ground. I preserve the foods and sneak a bite of a carrot. YUM!!
MOOOOOOOOOOO!! Says the cow indignantly. I pulled too hard when I was milking it. I
finish milking the cow and race over to the pig. SQUEAL! Oink, oink! Squeal the pigs. It was
impatiently waiting for its morning slop. I dump the slop into the feeding pail. The pigs race over
and start slurping up the slop like it had never eaten ever. Bleeeat, baaaah, baah! Groans the
sheep and goats. They are waiting to be cleaned, let out of their cage, and fed. I run over. I open
the pen and they storm out. I hose down the foul-smelling pen and pour oats and corn into the
feeding pail. Then I run over and saddle up my horse. Whiny! Ne-eigh! My horse is excited to go
on our morning gallop.
You cannot be lazy if you want to be a farmer. Having at least some energy is really good.
Energy helps you get through the day very quickly and efficiently. When you have energy, you
are able to race around doing chores, have fun, and still get everything done.
So, wrapping everything up, being a farmer is a ton of work. You have to plant and take care of
animals. And having energy is very important. Farming for the win!

